BOARD MEMBERS  Present:
Spring Olson         Sarah Canham         Jeff Amaral
Allen Hammermann       Matt Flutt

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE and GUESTS  Present:
Ed Keith             Kelli Candella        Todd Peplin – Deschutes SWCD
Blake Richardson – City of Redmond

Minutes
Minutes for March 14, 2019, approved, M/S/C

Old Business
Jeff Amaral provided an overview of items researched for swag to choose for purchase of giveaways at upcoming events. See Attached.

Distribution of Noxious Weed Brochure let Ed know if anyone needs more.

LPT events: South County there are three neighborhoods, two boat ramps and one park that will be part of the pull event. Jon Valley gave Allen approximately 500 yellow bags for the event. Jon will coordinate with Allen for pick-up of bags after event. Looking for donations for gloves, water and soda – Allen will reach out to local hardware store and vendors in local area.

Sisters area – Coordinating with City of Public Works and brand event Noxious Weed Eradication Day. Discussion concerning moving away from LPT, linked to LPT this will offer publication of event and recognition with on-going LPT recognition. The Invasive Species trailer will be located in front of City Hall during event. City Public Works will provide a dump trailer and will pick up bags at other locations and take to Negus Landfill. No permit for event is required. Matt is working with Nicole with the City to coordinate event, flyers, advertising and sponsorships.

Home & Garden Show – there are time slots available, please let Ed know what time slot you will help fill.

New Business
Taylor Grazing Project – County receives funds from state for grazing lands. Todd asked for input for thoughts on projects in the east part of the county. Brothers/Hampton area was mentioned to the group. There is $6,000, funds available July 1, 2019. Funds are not strictly for noxious weeds within the county.

Roundtable
- Todd- Indian Ford watershed, impaired water shed, water quality
- Jeff – hiring contractors for managing weeds for this spring and summer projects
- Spring – site visit to Grand Ronde tribes next week. Helping Warm Springs with their garden

Meeting Schedule Next Meeting set for May 9, 2019, at 3:30 p.m.
MEETING ADJOURNED 5:00 p.m.

Deschutes County encourages persons with disabilities to participate in all programs and activities. This event/location is accessible to people with disabilities. If you need accommodations to make participation possible, please call Kelli Candella (541) 322-7104 or send email to Kelli.Candella@deschutes.org.